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Built on the belief that every production detail 

matters, and you only get one shot at live – we 

obsess about getting absolutely everything right. 

Whether it's a live tour, corporate event, 

community festival, or a permanent installation, 

you can count on your TMS crew to show up, 

create and dominate!

You do your thing, we'll do ours...
Together, Let’s Thrive! 

TMS IS A PRODUCTION INTEGRATION 
COMPANY LIKE NO OTHER

TMS delivers your vision 
with lighting, sound, video, staging and 
rigging for any event. We handle 
everything, from comprehensive 
production integration services to 
installation, sales, rentals, design and 
consultation. Thanks to an extensive 
equipment inventory, our reliable team
 of dynamic professionals, and an 
uncompromising commitment to getting 
every detail right, TMS has become one 
of the most prominent lighting 
production companies in the USA.



You imagine it, we’ll brings it to life. 
Our previsualization suite displays your lighting design in 
3D renderings, then easily sends fixture information to 
preprogram and cue your show. TMS design experts can 
help you create light plots and automate programming to 
meet tight deadlines. 
TMS has Vision/Vectorworks all-in-one software to 
support you through the entire design process, including a 
huge library of lighting, audio, video, and rigging content 
to work from.  The expert draftsmen at TMS actively 
design and program more than 100 plots/shows per year.

WE LIVE FOR LIVE PRODUCTIONS
When you go live, it has to be right. You can count on TMS for live tours, festivals 
and events to support your production intentions.

Tours 
Deliver the once in a lifetime experience
From design to installation to technical expertise, 
TMS handles lighting, video, staging and trucking 
integration for live tours.  TMS specializes in on-site 
consultation, production coordination, and in-house 
rendering with preprogramming options. Our road-ready 
crews and high-end equipment deliver your production 
goals to put on a show that your audiences 
will never forget.

  • Lighting, Video, Staging and Rigging Equipment
  • Production Consultation 
  • Digital and Virtual Design, Pre-Programming  
  • Dedicated Touring Show Staff
  • Equipment Prep, Test and Execution

Corporate Events
Stage presence and production quality
Whatever the size and scope of your business event, TMS 
integrates the technical elements to take your conference, 
gala, or meeting room ambiance to the next level. TMS 
lighting, staging and custom production design will bring 
your event to life. 
  • Business Event Design  
  • Lighting, Audio, Staging and Video Integration
  • Professional Event Staff

Fairs & Festivals
Create a more-than-memorable event
TMS integrates lighting, audio, staging, video and roof 
systems for all sizes of indoor and outdoor events. From 
multi-day music festivals to state fairs to shows in the 
park, our production expertise has you covered.

  • Roof Systems and Rigging
  • Lighting, Audio, Staging and Video Equipment 
  • Design, Consultation, Pre-Programming 
  • Experienced and Certified Production Staff

TMS Previsualization 
Suite



INSTALLATIONS  
When it’s installed by TMS, our crews focus on every 
detail, to make sure your venue will leave a lasting impact 
on your guests, students, customers, or congregation for 
years to come.

Arenas
  • Video Equipment
  • Rigging and Curtains/Softgoods
  • Architectural Effects Lighting, Stage Lighting
  • Lighting for Aisles and Signage
  • Sound Systems

Theaters
  • Consultation, Design, Installation
  • Conventional and LED Lighting Fixtures, Moving Lights 

and Effects
  • Follow Spots  
  • Consoles, Dimming and Control
  • Cables, Connectors, Distribution and Truss
  • Sound Systems and Monitoring
  • Video Equipment
  • Rigging and Curtains/Softgoods

Schools
  • Consultation, Design, Installation
  • Audio, Lighting, Video and Staging Equipment for     
     Theaters, Auditoriums, Multipurpose and Music Rooms
  • Rigging and Curtains/Softgoods
  • Athletic Field Sound Systems and Video Equipment
  • Sound Systems

Churches
  • Consultation, Design, Installation
  • Audio, Lighting, Staging and Video Equipment 
  • Staging and Truss
  • Rigging and Curtains/Softgoods
  • Integrating New Technology into Older Buildings
  • Production and Video Screens

Every Detail Matters
When it comes to your events or entertainment space, 
creating just the right environment makes all the 
difference. Having the right equipment installed by 
qualified, supportive technicians helps you and your 
staff do the work you do best. TMS offers design, 
audio-visual and rigging expertise for permanent 
installations in arenas, theaters, schools, churches and 
venues of all kinds. Our detail-obsessed crews can 
install all types of state of the art entertainment 
technology in your venue. Whether it’s full-scale arena 
lighting, new equipment for a large performing arts 
center, or updates to a church or school auditorium, 
TMS has both the professional expertise and reputable 
equipment to skillfully upgrade your space.  



ARCHITECTURAL 
EFFECTS LIGHTING
Light up your world 
One of the most defining elements of a building, 
installation or event entrance is the lighting. Specifically, 
the elemental lighting that calls your attention to a 
decorative aspect, highlights a directional sign, or 
projects the feeling of a special occasion. TMS has both 
the technical expertise and artistic skills to create 
lighting designs that define your unique space or event. 

Uplight the entire exterior of a building. Project your 
company’s logo in lights. Create playful or colorful 
accents and set the mood in any unique space. No 
matter if it’s an interior hallway or the entire skyscraper, 
TMS specializes in architectural lighting installations 
that light it up.

• Interior/Exterior Effects
• Accent/Element Lighting
• Uplighting
• Architectural and Signage Lighting

WEDDING & EVENT 
LIGHTING
Make your event THE ONE to remember
A beautifully lit event space creates a timeless experience 
for you and your guests. TMS lighting designs make your 
venue pop and the party unforgettable. From wedding 
receptions to special events, we create lighting effects 
that set the perfect mood and transform your venue from 
ordinary to extraordinary. Whether your event is large or 
small, opulent or casual, TMS event lighting adds 
something extra special to your special day. 

• Design, Consultation and Setup
• Color Coordination to Complement Your Event Theme
• Uplighting, Ambiance and Lighting Effects
• Custom Monograms* and Patterns Available

* Custom monograms are your names in light. A wedding monogram  
   is an excellent way to highlight and celebrate your wedding day.



RENTAL GEAR
Top of the line rental gear 
takes your production to the next level
TMS maintains an impressive inventory of reliable, 
high-end equipment to serve the professional lighting and 
entertainment industry. Our detail-obsessed crews clean, 
prep, hang and test all fixtures and equipment before it 
goes out - and on return. TMS rental offers a huge array of 
lighting gear, consoles, cables, staging and more to 
supplement all your live touring and production needs. 
Our rental equipment is available to ship across the 
nation to other production companies for regional events 
and shows. Please contact us for rental pricing and 
availability.
 • Consoles                           • Truss
• Moving Lights                  • Power & Cable
• Fixtures                             • Softgoods
• Video/FX/Atmosphere

SALES 
Retail production supplies... 
because your show MUST go on
From small theater productions to major performing arts 
events, TMS sells the supplies and lighting equipment you 
need to make your perfect show happen. For lighting, 
sound equipment, video boards, staging gear, or technical 
support, contact our professional sales and service team.  
TMS is a dealer/distributor for dozens of top name brands 
of theatrical luminaries, all types of live entertainment 
equipment, and a variety of theatrical supplies. From 
lamps, tape and gels to cable and fixtures, TMS has you 
covered.

• Lighting (Moving Lights, Luminaries, Special Effects, Control and Dimming)

• Sound (Systems, Equipment Racks, Speakers, Wireless, Snakes)

• Video (TVs/Monitors, Projection, Cameras, Floor/Wall Boxes, Video Mounts)

• Expendables (Gel, Tape, Lamps, Hardware, Cables and Connectors)

• Rigging (Tracks and Systems, Softgoods/Curtains, BroadWeigh Precision 
       Weighing Technology)

o 402.592.5522 
e tms@tmsomaha.com
@ tmsomaha
a 7510 Burlington St. Omaha, NE 68127


